
Annex 

Link to the votes: 

1) Preparation of the Commission Work Programme 2016 (16.09.2015), Paragraph 1/2: “[to deliver 

the completion] of the strategic roadmap for economic union, political union and external 

action” http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-preparation-of-the-commission-work-programme-

2016-joint-motion-for-resolution-paragraph-1-2.html  

2) Review of the economic governance framework: stocktaking and challenges (24.06.2015): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-review-of-the-economic-governance-framework-

stocktaking-and-challenges-motion-for-resolution-vote-ec.html#/##vote-tabs-list-1  

3) The powers of the European Central Bank to impose sanctions (26.11.2014): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-the-powers-of-the-european-central-bank-to-impose-

sanctions-draft-legislative-resolution-vote-legisl.html#/##vote-tabs-list-1  

4) Annual Tax report (25.03.2015): http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-annual-tax-report-motion-

for-resolution-vote-resolution.html#/##vote-tabs-list-1 (Resolution on measure to fight tax fraud, 

tax evasion and aggressive tax planning and tax havens)  

5) Preparation of the Commission Work Programme 2016 (16.09.2015), Amendment 42: “Invites the 

Commission, along with all stakeholders, to explore all options for restoring the monetary 

sovereignty of the Member States;” http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-preparation-of-the-

commission-work-programme-2016-joint-motion-for-resolution-paragraph-16-amendment-

2.html  

6) European Semester for economic policy coordination: implementation of 2015 (29.10.2015), 

Amendment 10: “Calls for a radical shift from austerity policies towards a new sustainable and 

democratic framework allowing Member States to conduct the economic policies they deem 

necessary in order to effectively combat unemployment, poverty and socioeconomic inequalities, 

including through public investments in R&D and innovation and measures in support of small 

and medium enterprises;” http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-european-semester-for-

economic-policy-coordination-implementation-of-2015-priorities-motion-for-reso-10.html  

7) Long-term shareholder engagement and corporate governance statement (08.07.2015): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-long-term-shareholder-engagement-and-corporate-

governance-statement-draft-legislative-resolution-vot.html#/##vote-tabs-list-1 

8) General budget of the European Union for the financial year 2015 - all sections (22.10.2014): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-general-budget-of-the-european-union-for-the-financial-

year-2015-all-sections-motion-for-resolution--27.html#/  

9) Building a Capital markets union (09.07.2015): http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-building-a-

capital-markets-union-motion-for-resolution-vote-resolution.html#/##vote-tabs-list-4 

10) Green growth opportunities for SMEs (19.05.2015), Paragrpah 34/2: “Welcomes the Commission 

decision for withdrawing obsolete or overly burdensome legislative proposals” 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-green-growth-opportunities-for-smes-motion-for-

resolution-paragraph-34-2.html#/##vote-tabs-list-1  

11) Negotiations for the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP) (08.07.2015): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-negotiations-for-the-transatlantic-trade-and-investment-

partnership-ttip-motion-for-resolution-vote-.html#/   
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12) Market stability reserve for the Union greenhouse gas emission trading scheme (08.07.2015): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-market-stability-reserve-for-the-union-greenhouse-gas-

emission-trading-scheme-draft-legislative-reso.html 

13) Novel Foods (28.10.2015), After recital 10, amendment 89cp: “Food from animal clones has 
been regulated under Regulation (EC) No 258/97. It is crucial that no legal ambiguity should 
emerge as regards the placing on the market of food from animal clones during the transitional 
period after the end of the application of Regulation (EC) No 258/97. Therefore, until specific 
legislation on food from animal clones enters into force, food from animal clones should fall 
under the scope of this Regulation as food from animals obtained by non-traditional breeding 
practices and should be appropriately labelled for the final consumer in accordance with the 
Union legislation in force.” http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-novel-foods-draft-legislative-
resolution-after-recital-10-amendment-89cp-ordinary-legislative-proced.html.  

14) Council Decision establishing provisional measures in the area of international protection for the 

benefit of Italy, Greece and Hungary (17.09.2015): http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-council-

decision-establishing-provisional-measures-in-the-area-of-international-protection-for-the-b-

9.html  

15) Recognition of Palestine statehood (17.12.2014): http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8- 

recognition-of-palestine-statehood-joint-motion-for-resolution-vote-resolution.html#/vote-

tabs-list-1.  

16) EU-Ukraine association agreement, with the exception of the treatment of third country 

nationals legally employed as workers in the territory of the other party (16.09.2014): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-eu-ukraine-association-agreement-with-the-exception-of-

the-treatment-of-third-country-nationals-lega.html#/  

17) Prevention of radicalisation and recruitment of European citizens by terrorist organisations 

(25.11.2015), After paragraph 49, amendment 50/2: “is extremely worried by the measures 

taken by some governments in the EU to introduce additional border controls in order to prevent 

the entry into the EU of refugees and migrants, with the risk of such measures being based on 

arbitrariness and racial or ethnic profiling, which is totally contrary to EU principles and values, 

in addition to contravening Member States’ international human rights obligations;” 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-prevention-of-radicalisation-and-recruitment-of-

european-citizens-by-terrorist-organisations-motion--25.html  

18) Anti-terrorism measures (11.02.2015): http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-anti-terrorism-

measures-joint-motion-for-resolution-vote-resolution.html#/ 

19) Election of the Commission (22.10.2014): http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-election-of-the-

commission-appointment-of-the-juncker-commission-approbation.html#/##vote-tabs-list-2 

20) Progress on equality between women and men in the EU in 2013 (10.03.2015), Paragraph 45/1 
and 45/2: “Maintains that women must have control over their sexual and reproductive health 
and rights, not least by having ready access to contraception and abortion(45/2); supports, 
accordingly, measures and actions to improve women’s access to sexual and reproductive health 
services and inform them more fully about their rights and the services available; calls on the 
Member States and the Commission to implement measures and actions to make men aware of 
their responsibilities for sexual and reproductive matters;” http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8- 
progress-on-equality-between-women-and-men-in-the-eu-in-2013-motion-for-resolution-
paragraph-45-2.html#/##vote-tabs-list-2. 
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21) Negotiations for the Trade in Services Agreement (TiSA) (03.02.2016): 

http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-negotiations-for-the-trade-in-services-agreement-tisa-

motion-for-resolution-vote-resolution.html  

22) Objection pursuant to Rule 106 on emissions from light passenger and commercial vehicles 
(Euro 6) (03.02.2016): http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-objection-pursuant-to-rule-106-on-
emissions-from-light-passenger-and-commercial-vehicles-euro-6-moti.html  

23) Mutual defence clause (Article 42(7) TEU) (21.01.2016), Paragraph 18: “Considers the activation 

of the mutual assistance clause a unique opportunity to establish the grounds for a strong and 

sustainable European Defence Union; is of the opinion that only with an autonomous security 

and defence capability will the EU be equipped and ready to face the overwhelming internal and 

external security threats and challenges;” http://www.votewatch.eu/en/term8-mutual-defence-

clause-article-42-7-teu-joint-motion-for-resolution-paragraph-18.html#/   
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